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Abstract: Every US state requires private health insurers to cover certain conditions, treatments, and
providers. These benefit mandates were rare as recently as the 1960s, but the average state now has
more than forty. These mandates are intended to promote the affordability of necessary health care.
This study aims to determine the extent to which benefit mandates succeed at this goal. Using fixed
effects and difference-in-difference research designs with data from the restricted Medical Expenditure
Panel Survey—Household Component (MEPS-HC), it provides the first empirical estimates of how
health insurance benefit mandates affect out-of-pocket costs and total spending on health care. Both
strategies find that mandates significantly reduce out-of-pocket spending, but they are divided on
whether mandates also reduce overall health care spending and spending by private insurers.
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1. Introduction
Much of US health care policy is focused on expanding access to health care, and on
making health insurance and health care more affordable. To this end, US states mandate
that private health insurance plans cover certain conditions, treatments, and providers.
Since the 1960s, the average state has gone from mandating fewer than one specific health
insurance benefit to more than 40 today (Laudicina et al. 2013), a trend recently strengthened by the Affordable Care Act’s (ACA) Essential Health Benefits provision. Common
mandates include requirements to cover treatments for autism, alcoholism, and diabetes,
and requirements to cover providers such as chiropractors, dentists, or psychologists.
If a state mandates that health insurance plans must cover a new treatment, such as
autism therapy, it would seem to follow that the therapy should become more accessible
and more affordable. This is certainly a major goal of state legislatures when they pass such
mandates (Bellows et al. 2006). However, researchers have pointed out a number of ways
in which the effect of health insurance benefit mandates on the affordability of health care
is ambiguous and possibly negative, which could completely undermine the policy goal.
This article is the first to test the hypotheses that health insurance benefit mandates reduce
out-of-pocket health care spending by households, increase spending by private insurers,
and increase overal health care spending.
2. Literature Review
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A major goal of health insurance is to reduce the risk of large, unexpected out-ofpocket health costs. Evidence shows that health insurance typically succeeds at this goal.
When policy changes, such as expanded Medicaid eligibility, lead new people to be covered
by health insurance, their out-of-pocket health spending goes down (Barcellos and Jacobson
2015; Blascak and Mikhed 2019; Finkelstein et al. 2019; Gotanda et al. 2020). Yet how do
mandated benefits that aim to expand what types of care existing health insurance covers
affect out-of-pocket costs? There is no direct evidence, and the indirect evidence provides
reason to think mandated benefits might not succeed in reducing out-of-pocket costs.
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Mandated benefits make insurance costlier to provide, which may lead insurers to
increase premiums (Kowalski et al. 2008; LaPierre et al. 2009; Bailey 2014a; Depew and
Bailey 2015). These higher costs, largely covered by employers, may lead them to reduce
wages (Summers 1989; Gruber 1994a; Kaestner and Simon 2002; Antwi and Maclean 2017),
increase the employee contribution to premiums (Bailey and Blascak 2016), discriminate
against potential employees who have higher expected health costs (Gruber 1994a; Lahey
2012; Bailey 2013, 2014b), or take advantage of loopholes to avoid state mandates (Bailey
and Webber 2018). Taken together, these reactions may decrease the overall rate of health
insurance coverage (Jensen and Morrisey 1999; Finkelstein 2004; van der Goes et al. 2011).
As Gruber and Levy (2009) aptly stated, “A standard tradeoff arises here: mandating
benefits will raise insurance prices, but the mandated benefits may not be fully valued by
the insured. Therefore, as a result of the mandated benefits, those who remain insured
have more comprehensive insurance, but some who do not value the mandated benefits
may drop insurance altogether and end up facing greater risks”. However, the practical
significance of this tradeoff is an empirical question that has yet to be answered; no previous
research has evaluated the effect of benefit mandates on out-of-pocket costs. This article
aims to determine whether benefit mandates have in fact met their goal of protecting
households from medical expenditure risk. This knowledge will aid state policymakers as
they choose whether to enact further mandates and consider how to implement the ACA
Essential Health Benefits provisions (Weiner and Colameco 2014).
3. Mandates and Health Spending
While previous research identified this tradeoff and has documented many specific
ways in which the reactions of insurers and employers at least partly undermine the
effectiveness of mandates, it remains unclear whether the net effect of mandates is to
increase or to reduce the affordability of health care. Two key pieces of information needed
to fully evaluate the effect of mandates have been missing: their effect on out-of-pocket
healthcare spending and on overall healthcare spending. We must understand these
outcomes in order to quantify the overall costs and benefits of mandates.
The mechanism by which mandates are expected to make care more affordable is
by reducing out-of-pocket costs. If patients have been spending directly out-of-pocket
on health care because it is not covered by insurance, then when a state mandate causes
insurers to begin covering that care, we would generally expect out-of-pocket spending
on that care to fall dramatically for insured patients. This has been found to be the case
for the one mandate where out-of-pocket spending has been studied, mental health parity
(Barry et al. 2006). To date, however, no previous study has measured whether state benefit
mandates in general reduce out-of-pocket spending.
In this project, I evaluate the net effect of mandates on health care affordability using
data on out-of-pocket and overall health care spending from the Medical Expenditure
Panel Survey—Household Component (MEPS-HC). The MEPS-HC surveys approximately
30,000 households each year and collects extensive information on demographics, health
status, health insurance, and health expenditures. Out-of-pocket costs are an important
outcome in their own right for patients and policymakers. Knowing how state health
insurance benefit mandates affect out-of-pocket costs is also crucial for evaluating mandates
more broadly. Reducing out-of-pocket costs is a necessary condition for mandates to have
positive effects on the affordability of care.
Figure 1 shows that out-of-pocket spending nationally has generally risen over time
along with the average number of state mandates, but our regression analysis using
individual- and state-level data suggests that if mandates have any causal effect it is to
reduce out-of-pocket spending. In the next section, I consider more fully how mandates
might affect out-of-pocket and overall health spending.
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Figure 1. Mandates and out-of-pocket spending. Source: author calculations using mandate data
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use the service now pay less out-of-pocket; barring any countervailing effects, this reduction in out-of-pocketing spending leads to lower overall health spending by households
and reduces their risk of suddenly incurring a large expense. This could be achieved if
the mandate does not increase insurer costs, or if insurers do not pass cost increases on
to patients.
The center branch illustrates ways in which the mandate could lead to increased
average health spending by households, though without directly increasing their risk of
large unexpected out-of-pocket costs. These are primarily ways that insurers, or employers
offering insurance, could attempt to pass on the cost of the mandate to households: higher
premiums or employee contributions to premiums. It also includes the possibility of moral
hazard: households who did not use the service before the mandate begin to use it after it
is covered by insurance. Even though they only pay a fraction of the cost of the service,
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all these attempts to pass on the cost of the mandate to households could lead households
employees fully valued a mandate for maternity care, while Lahey (2012) and Bailey (2014b)
to choose not to purchase insurance at all, or the higher cost of insurance could lead emfound that employees did not fully value mandates for infertility treatment or prostate
ployers to reduce employment or drop insurance coverage.
cancer screening, respectively. While this welfare analysis is valuable, it makes strong
The previous literature has tried to evaluate the extent to which mandates cause some
assumptions (e.g., competitive labor markets and perfect information), can only be applied
of these costly countervailing effects. However, previous work has not attempted to evalto employer-sponsored insurance, and only tracks some of the margins of adjustment.
uate whether mandates have benefits that exceed their costs. Most papers on mandates
I propose a new set of sufficient statistics, as shown in Figure 3: out-of-pocket health
only attempt to quantify the extent of one or two of the costs described above. However,
care spending and overall health care spending (including out-of-pocket spending and
showing that one hypothesized cost is zero does not imply mandates are a good policy,
premiums). Mandates could move these either up or down, and knowing which direction
and showing that one hypothesized cost is high does not imply mandates are a bad policy.
each moves allows us to characterize the net effect of the mandate.
To fully evaluate the policy, we either need to complete the arduous work of measuring
all costs and benefits separately and summing them, or to find a few “sufficient statistics”
that once measured can tell the full story themselves.
There has been one “sufficient statistic” for welfare analysis proposed in previous
literature. In the Summers (1989) model, employers attempt to pass the costs of a mandate
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applied to employer-sponsored insurance, and only tracks some of the margins of adjustment.
I propose a new set of sufficient statistics, as shown in Figure 3: out-of-pocket health
care spending and overall health care spending (including out-of-pocket spending and
5 of 10
premiums). Mandates could move these either up or down, and knowing which direction
each moves allows us to characterize the net effect of the mandate.
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households.
The top right quadrant shows the case where out-of-pocket costs fall but overall health
The top right quadrant shows the case where out-of-pocket costs fall but overall
spending by households rise. This case would occur if the benefit of the mandate reducing
health spending by households rise. This case would occur if the benefit of the mandate
out-of-pocket costs is realized, but is more than offset by rising premiums, so that overall
reducing out-of-pocket costs is realized, but is more than offset by rising premiums, so
health care spending rises (premiums rise more than out-of-pocket spending falls). In
that overall health care spending rises (premiums rise more than out-of-pocket spending
this case, the benefit mandates take on the character of the ACA’s “shared responsibility”
falls). In this case, the benefit mandates take on the character of the ACA’s “shared remandate to buy insurance: households spend more overall on average but their risk is
sponsibility” mandate to buy insurance: households spend more overall on average but
reduced as insurance pools it. This case is closest to a judgement call: households pay
their risk is reduced as insurance pools it. This case is closest to a judgement call: househigher costs to get more insurance. This could be worth it if policymakers think that
holds pay higher costs to get more insurance. This could be worth it if policymakers think
households systematically underestimate the need for insurance, or if adverse selection
problems loom large.
The bottom two quadrants see out-of-pocket costs rise, undermining the case for
mandates as a policy. Most likely this occurs if insurance quality falls, with insurers raising
cost-sharing and reducing what they cover. Along with increases in premiums this could
lead to increases in total health spending by households (bottom right quadrant). Alternatively, out-of-pocket spending could increase while total health spending falls (bottom
left). This could indicate an unravelling of insurance markets, where rising premiums lead
households or employers to drop insurance coverage entirely; this lack of coverage would
increase out-of-pocket spending, but not by as much as spending on premiums fall. The
demand for insurance would need to be quite elastic for the coverage-dropping effects to
dominate, which is why I consider this quadrant unlikely.
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4.1. Data Sources
Data on state health insurance benefit mandates is available through 2013 from the Blue
Cross Blue Shield Association (Laudicina et al. 2013). The data provide the total number of
mandates in each state, as well as the exact mandated conditions, treatments, providers, or
persons, and the year each mandate came into effect. These data have been used frequently
in previous research on benefit mandates. Here I use it to create a variable that counts the
total number of benefit mandates in effect in each state in each year 1996–2013.
The MEPS-HC provides the other key variables. Since 1996, the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality has conducted the MEPS-HC annually by surveying approximately
30,000 households each year. They collect data on out-of-pocket health care expenditures
as well as insurance coverage, demographics, and medical conditions. For privacy reasons,
the public MEPS-HC does not include geographic information, so I use the restricted
MEPS-HC that includes each respondent’s state of residence, which allows me to merge
in the state-level data on mandates. The MEPS-HC provides specific detail for many
variables, breaking down expenditures both by source (e.g., out-of-pocket, Medicare,
Medicaid, private insurance) and by type of care (e.g., hospital, office-based, prescription
drug, dental). I adjust all expenditure variables for inflation in all regressions, reporting
all results in 2012 dollars. The individual-level demographic control variables used are
age (indicator variables for each year of age), gender, race (Black or Asian), ethnicity
(Hispanic), education (indicators for high school degree and college degree), and health
status (indicators for self-reported health that is good/very good and fair/poor, excellent
health is the omitted category).
4.2. Econometric Strategies
4.2.1. Fixed Effects
The primary econometric approaches will be fixed effects and difference-in-difference,
similar to most recent work on mandates. The initial baseline fixed effects specification is:
lnSpendingist = β1 × Mandatesst−1 + β2 × Xist + β3 × θs + β4 × τt + εist
where Spendingist represents an individual’s health spending in a given year (out-of-pocket
or total, depending on the regression), Mandatesst−1 is a count of health insurance benefit
mandates in place in the individual’s state in the previous year, Xist is a vector of individuallevel controls (age, gender, race, ethnicity, education, and health status), and θ s and τ t
represent state and year fixed effects.
Endogeneity is certainly a significant concern, as states do not simply pass mandates
at random. Among the many political and policy considerations that could influence
the passage of mandates, one is particularly concerning: mandates could be passed in
response to changes in out-of-pocket costs. For instance, rising out-of-pocket costs could
spur patients or providers to lobby for a mandate that insurance cover them. If costs
continued to rise after the mandate, the estimation strategy described above might estimate
that mandates increase out-of-pocket costs even if they have no effect on costs or slightly
reduce them. To some extent this issue could be tested for directly and controlled for using
state-specific time trends. However, a better solution is to identify a control group that is
subject to the same conditions before the mandate but that is not covered by the mandate.
This group can be used as part of difference-in-difference estimation to more accurately
identify the causal effect of the mandate.
4.2.2. Difference-in-Difference
The difference-in-difference strategy takes advantage of the fact that benefit mandates
do not apply to everyone, but only to private insurance companies and those whom they
cover. State mandates by their nature do not directly affect the uninsured, and due to
federal pre-emption do not affect Medicare, Medicaid, or self-insured employer plans.
Each of these could therefore provide a control group for those covered by the mandate,
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though we must be careful to select treatment and control groups that are similar enough to
provide an appropriate match. For instance, Medicare recipients are on average older and
might be expected to have different trends in out-of-pocket costs from privately insured
individuals generally.
The most appropriate control group available is self-insured plans, as these are also
private and cover a population most similar in income, age, and employment to those with
non-mandate-exempt private plans. While MEPS-HC does not track which employer plans
are self-insured, they do track a reasonable proxy: employer size. It is rare for firms with
fewer than 50 employees to self-insure, and rare for firms with more than 50 employees not
to. Because self-insured plans are exempt from mandates, we should expect mandates to
have much larger effects on employees of small firms than those of large firms; previous
work has found this to be the case (Bailey 2014a).
lnSpendingist = β1 × Mandatesst−1 + β2 × SmallFirmist + β3 × Mandatesst−1 × SmallFirmist + β4 × Xist + β5 × θs + β6 × τt + εist

where β3 , the coefficient of interest, measures the effect of mandates on the out-of-pocket
spending of employees of small firms. Xit is a vector of individual-level controls (such as
age, race, and health status), and θ s and τ t represent state and year fixed effects.
5. Results
Table 1 shows the results of the baseline regressions. Mandates are initially associated
with significant declines in all types of spending. However, once controls are added, they
are associated only with a 0.8% decrease in out-of-pocket spending, with no statistically
significant effect on total health spending or spending by private insurance.
Table 1. Effect of benefit mandates on health care spending.
Dependent
Variable

OOP
Spending

OOP
Spending

Total
Spending

Total
Spending

Private
Insurance
Spending

Private
Insurance
Spending

Total Mandates

−0.034 ***
(0.007)
N
N

−0.008 **
(0.003)
Y
Y

−0.023 ***
(0.007)
N
N

−0.005
(0.005)
Y
Y

−0.037 ***
(0.009)
N
N

−0.001
(0.005)
Y
Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Y

0.01
315,723

0.31
315,176

0.01
315,723

0.24
315,176

0.01
315,723

0.21
315,176

State FE
Year FE
Individual
Controls
R2
Observations

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by state. *** p < 0.01 ** p < 0.05.

Table 2 shows the difference-in-difference results, where the negative effect remains
statistically significant for all types of spending even once controls are added, showing a
0.9–1.0% drop in each type of spending.
Table 2. Difference-in-difference effect of benefit mandates on health care spending.
Dependent Variable

OOP Spending

Total Spending

Private Insurance
Spending

Total Mandates × Small Firm

−0.009 ***
(0.002)
Y
Y
Y
0.24
129,318

−0.010 ***
(0.002)
Y
Y
Y
0.23
129,318

−0.009 ***
(0.002)
Y
Y
Y
0.24
282,313

State FE
Year FE
Individual Controls
R2
Observations

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered by state. *** p < 0.01.
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These results are puzzling. It is clear how mandates can reduce out-of-pocket spending:
by making insurers cover treatments that were previously paid out-of-pocket. It is also
clear how mandates can reduce spending by private insurance: making insurance coverage
so expensive that small employers drop it entirely or dramatically reduce its quality. Yet
it is not clear how both of these effects could happen together. If mandates shift costs
from patients to insurers, how are insurers paying less? If mandates lead to less insurance
or lower-quality insurance, how is out-of-pocket spending down? Mandates could be
targeting preventative treatments that actually save money—but would it not have been in
the interest of insurers to cover such treatments before they were required to? Perhaps not,
if such investments only pay off over time and each insurer worries that patients are likely
to switch insurers before the first insurer realizes the savings. Alternatively, this could work
by reducing Rothschild and Stiglitz (1976)-style adverse selection cycles. Perhaps each
insurer did not want to offer generous coverage even when doing so could save money on
existing enrollees, because they worried about attracting particularly unhealthy enrollees.
6. Conclusions
Using fixed effects and difference-in-difference econometric strategies and restricted
MEPS-HC data, I provide the first estimates of how health insurance benefit mandates
affect out-of-pocket and overall health care spending. Both strategies find that mandates
reduce out-of-pocket spending, while they are divided on whether mandates also reduce
overall health care spending and spending by private insurers.
Simply summing the total number of state mandates in a given year has the drawback
that we do not expect all mandates to have the same effect on costs. Some mandates target
treatments, conditions, or providers that are common and/or expensive (e.g., dentists,
chiropractors, autism therapy) and so might have large effects, while others would be
expected to be have smaller effects due to covering inexpensive things and/or rare conditions (e.g., lead screening for children or wigs for cancer patients). There are two main
alternatives to this simple summation. One is to create an index that weights mandates by
their predicted costs, or to use only mandates actuarially predicted to have high costs, as
in Gruber (1994b). Another is to study mandates individually. Studying single mandates
would allow for superior identification strategies that better address concerns over endogeneity; but studying all of the 100+ mandates individually would be challenging, while
focusing on a few may tell us little about the rest if the few studied are unrepresentative.
Another limitation of the data is that it does not include health insurance premiums. In
the “affordability framework” I discuss, I am interested in households’ overall spending on
healthcare- including health insurance premiums. However, the “total health care spending”
variable in MEPS includes spending BY health insurers on behalf of their enrollees, not
the households’ spending on premiums. Therefore, lower “total health spending” as
measured by this variable does not necessarily indicate that health care is more affordable
for households.
Due to these divided results and the limitations of the data and econometric strategies,
I am unable to determine whether or not health insurance benefit mandates represent
a win for households. Yet, while I cannot say for sure whether the benefits of these
mandates exceed the costs, I can say that the benefits exist. Mandates on average do
lead to lower out-of-pocket costs for households. Policymakers should weigh this benefit
of mandates alongside the costs of mandates identified by the previous literature, such
as higher premiums, as they consider whether to pass additional mandates or repeal
previous ones.
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